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  Research of assets return’s volatility and the covariance matrix between financial 
assets has been a very important issue, it has long attracted researchers attention. In 
the risk management, the estimates of individual assets risk and multiple asset returns 
covariance matrix model play an important role when investors make invest decision. 
Besides, we have realized that, the distribution of financial assets return has shown a 
statistical characteristics, called the heavy tail phenomenon, that means financial 
assets return is not subject to the traditional normal distribution. But recent research of 
the financial markets volatility and multiple assets covariance matrix was mainly 
under the assumption of normal distribution. To solve this problem, this article focus 
on a better distribution assumption which can depicts the statistical characteristics of 
assets return more precisely. The distribution assumption we used is called the skewed 
t distribution. Compared with normal distribution, skewed t distribution  can 
describe the real data more flexible and more exactly. On the Chinese stock market , 
we selected three stocks and the Shanghai Stock Index. By observing the statistical 
characteristics of those assets returns’ performance, we verify that the assumptions of 
skewed t distribution would approach the assets return more consistently. Motivated 
by the recognition metioned above, we apply the skewed t distribution to the 
estimation of the individual asset’s volatility and the estimation of multiple asset 
returns covariance matrix model. Both the economic dynamic models and static 
models has shown, the skewed t distribution model can reach a comparatively 
unbiased and robust estimator. In addition, on the multiple assets covariance matrix 
research part, we construced a constrained maximum likelihood estimator. After 
improving two stable constrains to traditional maximum likelihood estimator, our 
estimator has improved the effectiveness.  
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板制度增加了上证指数的波动性，增加了序列之间的相关性。另外， 俞乔 (1994), 
















     样本协方差矩阵模型是估计协方差矩阵时 简单也是 常见的估计方法。
假设在 t时刻，第 i组资产的收益率记为 itr ，那么N组资产的收益率向量可以记
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，并且有
it
e ~ 2(0, )iN σ ， ite 与式中的因素项 itf 都不相关。而且，我们可以把式
(1.1)转换成矩阵形式： 
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